NUR2300 – Guide to Searching CINAHL

CINAHL is useful for finding current, quality research articles. From the Nursing and Midwifery key resources select CINAHL.

Note the search options to limit your results when you begin a new search. These may be useful to find your Nursing Research Article.

Add your main search term

Select Abstract to ensure more relevant results

Check the full text box to ensure you have access to the full article

Get current information by narrowing your date range.

Select Academic journals for quality information.
To ensure you find all relevant articles you can create a Boolean search. Use the Boolean operator or to include variants of children. Add additional terms to narrow your results, you can remove or change these, if the results are not what you are looking for.

Use the Refine Results to limit your search. You can always remove these limits if your results are not appropriate.

Look at the subjects listed for additional suggestions on search terms you may not have considered.

Read the article by clicking on the Full Text link.

For further help, you can access a tutorial on searching databases from the Library:
When Library Search is not enough
(use Firefox or Chrome to view the tutorial, rather than Internet Explorer)

Or contact the Library for further assistance: